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LETTER FROM MR. G. FV. HAYWARD.

[DEc. 13, 1869.

The Secretary read the following letter from Mr. G. W.Hayward :"Mume, Punjab, September 11, 1869.
" I have the pleaaure to forward to your addrew the accompanying
111ap8and reports of Eastern Turkistan, from where 1have lately arrived.
The ppers are far from being m complete as I could wish them, since
of neceeeity they have been made out somewhat hurriedly, as op rtunity
orered at various t i m q for the moat part during my atay at ~ a r K and
d
"

MY DEAR SIB)

x*.

" 1he accompanying map is on a wale of 16 miles to 1inch, and a letger
map on a scale of 8 miles to the inch is in course of construction.
"No attempt, as you will observe, has been made to fill in the detaile of
country situated at any distance from the line of route which has not been
personally explored and surveyed. The ma has, therefore, a somewhat
incomplete appearance, but at the risk of its L i n g thought so, I wish C be
able to maintain its general aocnrecy, in preference to filling in uncsrtain
details of country, which might be found incorrect by future explorers.
" The instruments used during the exploration are those which were s u p
plied to me by the Society. Themountain part of the work may bo considwed
to be the moet reliable, as here I was able to use instruments as I wished
After entering the plain country, howcver, 1 could not survey openly as
beforc, for I need hardly say that amongst such a suspicions race as the
inhabitants of Eastern Turkistan, the open and repeated w e of scientific ~ 1 s t ~ ~ ments would have been highly dan eroua, if not fatal to the success of the
enterprise. Here I depended greatfy on observations for latitude, and the
distances and bearings of the different points and placa.
" All observations of the sun's meridian altitude at Yarlrand and Kashgar,
kc., have been recorded in a table accompanying this paper, with the view
that the data furnished may be accurately oomptcd for the latitude of these
placee. This is a subject of so much interest, that 1 may be excuaed if I
request that no values of the positions of thcse cities he published until
the data have been worked out by Captain George, or other competent person
deputed by the Society's Secretary.
'' The heigl~teabove sea-level have all been calculated from Calla's Tables
for hgpsometric meseurement. They are subject to correction, for which
urpose the boiling-point of water at the different places of observation has
!em given in r list attached to the Mekorologial Observations sent herewith,
to which is added a list of the towns and villagca visited or noticed in Eastern
Turkistan, the m ~ routes
n
from Ladak, kc., and a sketch plan of the forts
of Yarkand and Kashgar.
" I would draw es cia1 attention to the new trade-route discovered during
my exploration of t e Karakaah River. This line of communiontion ia fmm
C h q Chenmo, via the upper valley of the Karakash and Aktagh, the valley
of tbe Yarkand River, and across the Kuen Luen Range by the Yangi Pass,
to Ysisaud. The natural advantages are great, and the road perfectly pmcticable for laden h o r n and camels, and might be made so for two-wheeled
carte and conveyances, as well as for the paesage of guns.
"I must not fail to make favourable mention of the small artificial horizon,
the invention of Captain George, eu plied to me by the Society. 1 have
found this little instrument to be invafuable. I t has h e n objected to as being,
perhaps, somewhat too small; but a rt from the inconvenience of carrying an
and glaciers, it must be remcmbarrd that
average sized a paratus amongst
to carry an artnary sized arUticial horizon attached to the \vaiatbelt withoot
attractrug atkntion is impossible, where& this little instrument can be carried
ready for use, and, in case of intcrr1ip:iou when taking an observation, the covcr

peat
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-can at once be acrewed on, and the i n s t m e n t placed in the pocket or belt,

wbich would be impracticable with an ordinary sized horizon.
"1 must beg of you to k good enough to make my escneea to the Council
of the Society for any delay in hearing from me ere thia Had I even bad
the opportunity of transmitting papers or news from Tnrkistan it would have
.been moet impolitic to have made the attempt, for in the eyes of the natives
correspondence is conspiracy.
" I have been much disap inted in not binpi able to effect my on' ' a1
intention of returning to lo& from Parkand ab the Pamir and c h i t r a y I
.found every efirt to get away in that direction quite useless, and no alteraative ranained but to retraca my step to Ldak, and easy some other
route.
" I am now about start* to ex lore the Pamir Step and the sources of
the Oxus, by the way of Gilgit a n 1 the head of the cEtra1 ValIey ; and if
eucceasful, I venture to hope that on return to England I may be enabled to
add to the work already done, and complete a very fair map of thii part of
,Central Bsia
t the Council of the Society to fully appre" Althongh I a n hardly ex
4 a t e the dangers and difficurw which a L u r o p m u t have to contend
with wben entering such countries, with the exce tion of those who may
h o w perhap from m n a l experience what the &ntral Adntiw are, yet
I fee1 sum they wi1P"do me the 'usties to believe that I have undertaken
thin explontion with a thorough b i n g for the work in band, and a determination to do my best; and though it mnet necessarily be many months
ere they can hear of me apin, they will reet satisfied that I am still endeaTOto do good work m M, interesting a field as the t m a incognita of
h t r a l Asia
GEORGE
W. HATWABD.
" To SIBRODERICK
I. MOBCBIBOI,BART.,K.c.B.,
Pnsidmt of the Rqal Geographicrrl Society, London."

The following paper was then read :.Journey from Leh to Yarkand and KaeQar, and Eqlorafion 6f the
Sources of the Y a r M River. By G. '8. HAYWARD.
[Ex~ucrs.]

T ARRIVED at Leh, the capital of Ladak, on the 21st of September,
1868, having left Murree in the Yunjab on the 26th of August.
From Leh to Yarkand there are three routes open to the traveller to choose. The first is the ZemistBnee, or winter route,
which from Leh crosses the Digur LQ Pase, and ascend8 the valley
of the Shayok River to near the Karakoram Range. The second,
the Tabistibee, or summer route from Leh, crosses the Kardong
Pam, 17,574 feet above the sea, and the Shayok River at Suttee ;
from whence, ascending the Nubra Valley, i t crosses Karowal Pess,
and then the difflcult Pass of Basser, 17,972 feet above the sea,
joining the former. route at Moorghoo.
The third route from Leh is m'd Chang Chenmo and the Chang
Lang Pass, 18,839 feet above the sea; and orosses the series of
high plains lying between Chang Chenmo and the Kaen Luen
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Range, below which it enters the valley of the Karagesh River,
and conduoting down that valley joins the Tabisthee route at
Shadula.
The distance from Leh to Yarkand by the Zamisthee route is
530 miles, by the Tabisthee some 480 miles, while by the Chang
Chenmo route it is 507 miles. Shadula being distant from Leh by
this latter ronte 316 miles ; from whence it is 191 miles to Yarkand.
The great desideratnm to insure an increesG traffic with Central
Aaia, is the opening out of a shorter and easier trade-route, leading
direot from the North-west Province8 of India to Yarkand. A
good road, avoiding both Kashmir and Ladak, mould offer greater
faoilities to the Yarkand traders for reaching India direct, and have
the desired effect of insuring an easier transit, aa well as doing
away with the difficulties, both political and geographical, which
attach to the old Karakoram route. The desirability of such an
event waa so evident, that the aaoertaining if enoh a ronte existed
was one of the main objects kept in view by the preeent expedition.
Intending to proceed by the Chang Chenmo route, me got off
from Leh on the evening of the 29th September, and made a short
march to Tihsee, a cillage situated in the valley of the Indus. At
20 miles from Leh the road leaves the Indue Valley, and turns to
the north up a ravine, to the village of Sakti, where y a b can be
obtained for crossing the Pass into Tanksee.
The descent on the north side is at f i s t steep, and the road conducts down a ravine to Seeprah, a Bhoot encampment in the valley.
Tanksee, 12 miles dietant, is reached early the next day. Thb
village, which is 49 miles from Leh, ie the last place in the Maharaja of Kaahmir's territory where any supplies can be obtained.
With the exception of a few stone huts near Chang Chenmo, no
habitation is met *pith, nor can any supplies be obtained until
reaching Turkistan, 400 miles away. A'delay of two daya here
was therefore unavoidable, in order to make the final arrangements
for the long journey before us. Four Bhoots, or Ladab: villagers
were engaged to accompany me to the borders of Turkistan, and
their y& laden with grain for the horses.
Chang Chenmo is a district lying about 50 miles north-east from
Tanbee, from which it is reached in three or four days' journey.
Chang Thang, with Rudok, lie more to the eastward. The greater
part of the Chang Thang district contains salt-mines, from which
the whole of Ladak and part of Tibet are supplied with salt, while
a large t r a c ia also carried on with Kashmir. The salt is brought
down from the mountains on sheep, which are extensively med
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throughout Ladak and Tibet for carrying light loads. I met a
flock of several hundreds coming down the Chang LB Pass, and
laden with salt, placed in mall bags across the back, the average
weight which one sheep will carry being about 30 lbs. The wool
of these sheep ie considered to be excellent, and ie in great demand
a t Leh for transportation to Ksshrnir, besidos which the valuable
wool of the shawl-goat, abounding in Chang Thang, is the main
article of traffic sent to Kashmir.
Leaving Tanksea on the 5th October, we promeded towards
Chang Chenmo, marching that day to Lukong, a place consisting
of a few stone hub, situated at the end of the Pangong Lake.
Already, thus early, we had warnings of the inclemency to be
erpected from the lateness of the season, for a snow-etorrn came on
towards evening, during which we wandered from tho track, and,
not at once regaining it, did not reach Lukong until late at night.
Between here and Chang Chenmo, another high pass, the Masirnick,
baa to be crossed. It is nearly 18,500 feet above the sea, and is
generally covered with snow.
k i n g the pass, we encamped that night at Rimdee, 2 miles
below, at an elevation of 17,200 feet. The cold was severe, tbe
thennometer, at 7 A.M. the next day, marking 31' Pahr.
Having marched from Pumsul, we ascended the Eugrang Valley
with the intention of crossing the range at its heed and following
the etream rising there, which is represented on our maps ae the
Parkand River, down to AktAgh. The poes at the head of the
valley was found to be a very practicable one ; but no feasible route
into the valley of the supposed Parkand River was discernible.
We therefore returned down the Kugrang Valley, losing a horse
from cold and idammation on the way, and camped at Qogm for a
few days previous ta going on up the Chang Lang Valley on our
way to Tnrkietan. More supplies were got up from Tanksee and
firewell letters written to England, as all communication between
civilhtion and the wilds of Central Asia waa about to be severed.
We left Gogra on the 25th of Octobor, making a march to some
hot springs in the Chang Lang Valley. These springe are at an
elevation of more than 16,000 feet above sea-level, and gosh out
from orificoa in the summita of these rocke situated in the bed of
the stream which flows through the valley. The whole ground is
white with incrusted ealtpetre, while a fantastic pile of earth indicatee the position of an old spring, now extinct.
From hot springe to the Chang Lang Pam the road is up the bed
of the stream, which, frozen over, had to be crossed several times.
The ascent to the pass lies up a ravine filled with loose stones and
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and is very gradual and w y to within 500 feet of the
mmmit. l'his pass, which is at an elevation of 18,839 feet above
the sea, is generally known as the Chang Chenmo one, and ie said
to be the eaaiest of all the paem leading across the Karakoram and
Hindu Kush rangea It is quite practiable for laden horsea and
-camels, and would offer no great impediment to the pawage of
artillery ; indeed, the ground is so fevourable that a little labour
expended on the construction of a road up the Chang Chenmo
Valley to the pass would render it praoticable for two-wheeled carts
and conveyances. Geographically the pase is remarkable as being
across the main range of the Karakoram, forming the watershed
between the Indus and the Turkistan rivers, and constituting the
natural boundary of the Maharaja of Kashmir's dominions to the
north.
The road from the pass is level and good down the open valley
hetween the low hills to Nischu, where we camped without finding
grase or fuel, or even water, eo late in the year. The cold was
intense, the thermometer at 7 a.m. marking 11' below zero. I found
it most difficult to keep anything liquid without being lost. Everything froze at once and burst the bottles. Trying to paint in waterooloars was out of the question. Water, brushes, and colours all
froze together, and the enamel on the tin pint-boxes cracked h m
ihe intense cold. The country beyond the pas6 until the Luigzi
Thung Plains are reached conaista of low hills and broken ridges of
a n d and clay formation. I t is evidently covered with snow during
the winter, since the surface of tho ground shows signs of the
action of running water from the melting of the snows.
Some 16 miles from the pass is the descent to the Lingzi Thung
,Plains,which are nearly 17,000 feet above sea-level,and extend for 40
to 50 miles from north-west to south-east. Their breadth is some
35 miles, being bounded on the south by the Karakoram chain, and
on the north by a eomewhat irregular and lower range, called the
Lak Tsung Mountains. They are covered with snow during the
winter, and in the summer many lakes and pools of water must be
.formed by its melting. At this time of year, however, not a drop
of watm was to be found, all the pools having dried up or infiltrated
into the sand.
The wind blowing across these elevated plains was intensely
cold; and directly after leaving the low hills the full forco of it
was felt. My servants complained most bitterly, and seemed to be
quite incapable of doing anything. The weather was generally
fine, with a clear sky, during the months of October and November,
but the wind, which came on to blow daily from noon until sunset,
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w most intensely oold. The only way to cross these inhospitable
regions in any comfort ia to bring wood apd water from the Chang
k g Valley; and this we failed to do, as the Bhoots, with the
Pwal obtuseness of Lad& uillagere, never mentioned the total
absence of theae requiaitea until after we had crossed the paea
Beyond the Lak T m g Mountaine ia a eeoond series of plains
with low ranges nmning through them, extending up to the spurs
of the Kuen Luen range. The7 are aimilar to the Lingzi Thung,
but some 1000 feet lower. Late in the evening of the day we
entered them we arrived at Thaldat, where ie a frozen lake and
spring. The water here was very brackish, bat the animals drank
it eagerly, being the h t they had had for four daya There wm
no greea, however, at Thaldat, but the day we left the place some
nae diecovered in a ravine lying we& of it, about a mile away.
As I bed failed to find a pass from the head of the Kugrang
Valley into the valley slipposed to contain the head source of the
Y a r h d Biver, I determined to attempt a roate across the mountains from Thaldat, though, from the probable absence of grase and
water, it waa a somewhat hazardous undertaking for our animals so.
late in the year. At some 50'to 60 miles' distance direct north, 1
knew we ahoald strike the valley of the Kemkaah River below the
Kuen Luen range, and the roate which I intended to explore might
lead nrr anywhere. When I gave orders to strike the Camp and
prepere to march, the Bhoots and my own servants were anything
but pleased at going off to explore a new roate. I had this morning amended the ridge lying west of Thaldat and obtained a good
view of the country around. Looking north waa seen the lower
range of the Kuen Luen with its highest peaks glistening in the
morning mnlighf while eastward atretohed the wide expanse of
desert known as the Aksai Chin. In many places the appearance
of a mirage indicated the position of a former lake, the water of'
which had now evaporated, leaving an exteneive aaline inoraetation, while a large lake was dietinctly visible to the south-eaet.
Beyond this again some high wowy peab occurred, but whether
situated in the main chain of the Kuen Luen or in a seoondary spur
of that m g e could not be determined with muraoy. The impresdon at the time favoured the supposition that the main chain of
the Kuen Luen terminatee as such somewhat abruptly to the e a s t
ward, and at about the 82' meridian radiatee in lower spurn
m i n g down into the high tablaland of the h i Chin, or White
Desert.
A high range, in which are peaks of upwar& of 20,000 feet above
-level,
bounded the view at the d i e h o e of 80 miles to the eouth-
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This range, either the continuation of t.he main Karakoram
chain or a spur from it, was visible, &etching from the head of
Chang Chenmo, and trending with a direction of E.N.E. toward8
the spurs of the Knen Lnen to tho eastward.
Looking to the west, it was evident that a journey of 25 to 30
miles in that direction would strike the head-waters of the supposed
Yarkand River, if an easy pass could be found across the m g e
forming its east watershed. A valley running westward appeared
to offer the best route, and, getting into this, we went up to its
head, and croesing a low ridge descended into a wide sandy valley
flanked by irregular detached ridges. We encamped here for two
days in order to give the animals a rest, as, fortunately, there was a
little p s and fuel obtainable, and I went off alone to explore the
country ah&. The features of the mountains about here are irr+
guisr and broken ranges of red clay and sand farmation, while the
valleys and ravines are GUed with sand and conglomerate. No
water was tb be seen in any of the valleys or r a h e s , exoepting i n
one or two places whore a deeper depression in the valley had
mumdated a little water which was now one mess of ice. I t was
gratifying to find a very easy pass across the range, beyond which
should be the valley of the Yarkand River; and all the animals
were safely got over e o r w the watershed into a branch valley late
on the evening of the 4th of November.
The psss was Eound to be 17,859 feet above the sea by the temperatnre of boiling water, and is a mere a m n t of a few hundred
feet from the valley below, with an equally eaey descent on the north
side. I t is hardly worthy the name of a pass in the general acceptation of the term; still no less is it aoross a watershed into the
head of one of the Turkistan rivers. I then dieoovered that the
direct road to come from Chang Chenmo to this pass would have
been direot from the Chang Lang Pass, akirting the Lingzi Thung
Plains, and that a valley across from there direct was shorter and
easier than the one which we had followed fkom Thaldet.
At 10 miles below the Kid1 Paas we strnck the junction of a large
valley coming in from the south-west, in latitude 3 5 O 16' 25" a.,and
camped here, calling the place Kizil-jilga This waa evidently the
upper wetem of the ELarakesh River, now nearly frozen over. At
the time I imagined this stream to be the main branch of the Yarkand River; which it should have been were our present maps
correot, but eventually by followilrg thia river down to Shadula, it
proved to be the real Karakash, which, instead of rising in the
Knen Lnen Mountains, has its eonroe where the Yarkand E v e r is
represented as rising, in the valley lying west of the range border-
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ing the Lingzi Tbung Plains in that direction, which range forms

ita errst waterehed.
The next day we made a long march down the main valley,
which runs north-west, and is wide and open, and the road excellent. Again the wind came on to blow, and surveying wae certainly
aooomplished under di5culties. When on some high ridge of
mountain, after taking the bearings of the different peaks around,
it was oftan difficult enough to write down the observations legibly
in one'e field-book. Notwithstanding the extreme inclemency of
the weather, I enjoyed the exploration thoroughly, for a11 this
country was totally unexplored; and it was interesting in the extreme, since at the time I did not know what river it was that we
were following ; and, furthermore, the road was so good and qu,ite
praoticable for laden horsee and camels that it was probable I was
then troversing what in future would become the mein trade-route
between India and Eaetern T u r k i s h .
Six milee beyond the hot springs the river suddenly turns to the
northeast, and from this bend resembled a frozen lake for 3 miles,
of about half-a-mile in width. The journey was here over the ice,
aince the steaper sides of the mountains and the rooky ground
rendered a road along the bank more difficult than one over the
frozen river.
The river diverging at this point to the north-& was at first
unaocount'able, since, if it were the Yarkand River, ita course from
here ehoald have been north-west ; yet i t was soon evident that
this oonld not be the Yarhnd River, but the real Karakash. It
was now optional to follow the river along its downward c o w , or
attempt a route across the Karatligh range into the basin of the
Yarkand Biver to the weetward, and join the regular road from
acnwn, the Karakoram Pass at A-h.
The latter course would be desirable, as proving the feasibility
of a trade-route in that direction or otherwise ; while the former
offered the greater inducement of exploring the course of the hkaeh down to Shadula. It seemed certain that a road conducting
up the ravine, joining the main valley at this bend, or one ascending
the wide valley noticed just above the hot springs, would lead
-1088
the range bounding the Karakash here on the north, and
named the Karat&&, and join the Karakoram route near Akt(lgh,
which place lay at a distance of 36 to 40 miles in a direct line from
this point. Judging from the configuration of the oountry, the
paaa aorose the Karattigh would probably be found to be a very
easy one, and d
y not more difticult than the famed Karakoram Pam, which, notwithstanding iia notoriety, ia a very easy
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one, although at the high elevation of 18,317 feet above the sea
The interest attaching to the course of the Karakash, however, prevailed, and I determined to follow the river downwards to Shadula.
Some 12 miles below Mulgoon the river suddenly turns to the
north-west, and runs through the valley of Sarikee to ShadnlaThe name Sarikee is applied to the valley of the Karakash from
here downwards, which ie evidently the Sareka of Moorcroft and
the Chinese itineraries.
t
We were now under the Kuen Luen range, some high peaks in
which rose immediately to the north-east; and coming in at this
bend is a valley from the south-east, down which the road from
Thaldat conducts, which route we should have followed had we not.
diverged from there. I had now proved the river we had been
following to be the real Karakash, and thus to have ita rise not im
the Kuen Luen range, but in the main chain of the Karakoram,
The valley effecting a junction here from the south-east has hitherto
been represented as containing the main branch of the river; and
the error has apparently arisen from Mr. Johnson not having seen
the point of junction of the real stream when he crossed this valley
on his way to Khoten in 1865. Mr. Johnson, it is known, went.
into the valley of the upper Karakash, but never so far down the
river aa to be able to see its npper course for any dietance. Had
he done so, any observations for altitudes would have shown that
this could not be the same stream &that which passes W g h , on
account of the difference in the elevations of the several places
Any one not following the river downwards would probably make
a similar mbtake; for the configuration of the country, es seen
from a distance, would lead one to suppose that the river continued
the general direction of its upper course in the same line as far a s
AktAgh.
From this point the Karakash runs, with a general c o w bearing
W.N.W. to Shadula, some 75 miles distant ; and akirting the sonthem
base of the Kuen Luen, which rises in a high rugged range to the
north, some of the higher peaks attaining to an altitude of 21,000.
and 22,000 feet above the sea.
We reached Shadula on the 20th November, and found the fort
occupied by a Panja-bashi (sub-officer) and some dozen soldiers of
the Yarkand ruler.
As I had come openly as an Englishman, the news that I was on my
way to Yarkand had reached there many days before ; and the time
that had elapsed in following the Karakash River down to Shadule
had given the guard ample opportunity of making arrangements to
allow me to p m e d or stop me here, aocording to their orders.
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Arrived at Shadula, I found that Mr. Shaw, who had travelled
up from Kangra with a large caravan of tea and other goods, had
reached here by the direct Chang Chenmo route a few days earlier.
The guard would not allow as to communicate in any way, and it
was at once evident that they were immensely suspicious at the
almost simultaneous arrival of two Englishmen. Unfortunately,
Mr. 5haw and myself had been in ignorance of each other's intentions and movements, and were, therefore, unable to combhe our
plam and aot in concert. After some conversation with the Panjabashi by means of an intarpreter, I began to perceive how matters
stood, which may be thus explained. A Moghul at Yarkand, who
,had lately arrived from Ladak, had spread there a report that fifty
Engliehmen were coming, and that he had seen them himself!
Consequently, the great& amount of suspicion prevailed in YarSand, whence messengers were daily despatched to the King, at
his camp beyond Kashgar, where, it was reported, he was holding
the Bnesians in check on the northern frontier of Turkhtan. Some
Punjabi merchants arriving a few days later had greatly relieved
the feara of the suspicious Yarkandies, by awnring them that the
report about Wty Englishmen coming was entirely false; and the
Moghul who had caused the alarm was at once imprisoned and
would probably be executed.
Still their distrust, so easily arouiiod, was not to be at once
.allayed, and an extra guard was immediately despatched to Shadula
with atrict orders to stop any one th'ere coming from Ladak. On
my expressing a wish to the Panja-baahi to have a letter sent off
to the King, asking permission to proceed, he ordered a mounted
&pahi to be in readinem; but as none of the men could write,
and of course English was unknown in Turkistan, a difficulty presented itself. This wiu at length got over aud arranged by my
.writing a letter in English to the King, and giving to my interpreter to take, accompanied by the mpahi. A horse was also provided for my man, who had strict instructions as to what he had to
say: that I had travelled a distance of 8000 h e s , ~ u p y i n gsix
months ; and now, having arrived on the borders of Turkistan, sent
forward, -king permission to enter his country and have the
honour of an interview.
An answer to my application could not be expected to arrive
within twenty days ; and during the next few days I coneidered
what other plans lay open to me to endeavour to carry out, should
permbion to enter Turlristsn be refused. To return to Ladak
across the mountains in December would be sufficiently unpleasant ;
.but as the Zojji L6 Pase into Kwhmir would be closed by the worn,
VOL. XlV.
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there wonld remain the only alternative of wintering in Ladak,
and in the spring endeavouring to penetrate to Turkistan and t h e
The idea of passing a winter
, P a i r Steppe by some other route.
in Ladak doing nothing was not to be entertained, and to be turned
back now, after having travelled 800 miles from our own frontier,
would be moat unpleasant.
Having discovered the s o u m of the K a r a h h to be where a11
our maps make the hd-waters of the larger river-the Yarkand:
one-to have their rise, it was most desirable to ascertain the real
course of the Yarkand River, ria being the chief river of Eastern
Turkistan. I was, therefore, most anxious to undertake this expedition, knowing the time could not be better employed while
awaiting the return of my mewenger from Yarkand. The d3icnlty
in accompliehing it lay in the close ~uroam
of the guard of
Turki sipahis, which rendered any attempt at getting away on an
exploring expedition unlikely 'h be succeseful; and if the sipahis
suspeoted my object, they would be sure to accompany me, in which
event uaing surveying instruments openly wonld be out of the.
question, and any exploration further than two or three days'
journey a h impossible. There was a chance that I might be able
to get away for the day for the purpose of shooting without being
accompanied, and this seemed to be the only way of shaking off the
guard. he men with me at this time, besides my own servants,
were the Bhoota who had accompanied me from Ladak. They were.
awaiting my interpreter's return from Yarkand, when, if I was
allowed to proceed, they would be dismissed to their homes, or
else accompany me back to Ladak, sho~ddI have to return. They
regarded the Turki sipahis in no very friendly light, and were,
therefore, not likely to ilisclose my plans, whioh were carried out
successfully.
Leaving my own servants in charge of camp, and taking three
of the Bhoota with a week's supply of provisions, we started from
Shadula at the first streak of daylight on the morning of t h e
26th November, without the guard being aware of our departure;
Marching up the valley leading to the Kirghiz Pass, beyond whiohe
lies the valley of the Yarkand River, we encamped that night a t
Kulshiahkun, a famous place for wild yak, but thb day found
without any large game upon it. From Shedula the road runs up,
the right side of the stream, and is gradually on the ascent to
Knlshishkun, whioh is 13,965 feet above sea-level, or some 1800
feet higher than Shadula, from which it is 15 miles distant. To
the north of the valley, the western Kuen Luen range rises into
lofty peake; while to the south it b bounded by a long spur from
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the Aktagh range, across which, liea the Sooget Valley. I n order
the better to distinguish the geographical features of the great
Buen Luen chain of mountains. it has been divided into eastern
and western ranges from where the K a r a h h River pierces the
&in on the meridian of Shadula. . Any remarkwon the Kuen
Luen, therefore, will be understood to apply to that division of the
range m i t bears relatively eastward or a w a r d from Shadula.
The road continues over the more even ground on this side the
valley, and skirts the long spurs of the Aktsgh Range on the left,
after it has crossed the stream. Approaching the paes the valley
bifurcates. the northern branch containing the main source of the
stream wkch rises under e large glacier l;;dged at the head of the
ravine, between two high mowy peaks in the W e a h Kuen Luen.
The Kirghia Pass, 17,093 feet above the aea, lies at the head of the
wsstern i r i n e , up which the r o d winds with a gentle ascent to
the summit. ~he-paaecommands an extensive view of the country
far and near, and I was able to h the bearings of some of the highest
peah in the Eastern Kuencluen, lying 90 miles away, which had
already been mapped in, and thus ascertain the value of my survey
np to this point, as these peaks are visible from the muthward on
entering the Lingzi Thung Plains, at a distance of upwarb of 100
milee.
The Karakoram and MnztAgh mountains, with the range of the
Western Knen Luen, were in sight to the westward, and one waa
at once etruck with the very wild and rngged scenery in this direction. Amongst the interminable mass of preoipitons ridges, deep
defiles, and rocky ravines, it wae di5cult to distinguish the exact
aonree of the Yarkand River; but its general direction could be
. m i l y determined aa flowing through the long longitudinal valley
between the two main ranges. Not a tree, bush, or shrub met the
eye anywhere ; it was eolely a magnificent panorama of mowy peah
and glaciers, as the last rays of the setting sun tinged their loftiwt
summite with a ray of golden light.
I t wae dusk as we commenced the desoent down the lateral ravine
leading from the pass. The road, e mew traok, winds down the
steep side of the ridge to the head of the ravine, the bed of which ie
blocked up with
and rocky bouldere, while the stream in it
was entirely frozen over. We wese now in the banin of the Yarkrrnd
Biver, since the Kirghiz Pese leads acmea depression in the AktBgh
Benge, immediately below its point of junction with the main chain
of tlie Kuen Luen. Marching up to nine o'clock by moonlight, we
got down to neay thevalley of the Yarkand River. The spot ohosen
for our camp for the night lay in the gorge of a lateral defiie, where
E
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~wnningwater was found, while a few stunted bushes which fringed
the stream were soon appropriated and kindled into a cheerful blaze.
We had descended nearly 3000 feet from the summit of the Kirghiz
Pam,since our camp lay a t an elevation of 14,226 feet above sea-level.
Starting early the next morning, we continued down the narrow
ravine to ita junction with the valley of the Yal.kand River, which
was stnick at a distance of 33 miles west of Shadula. An observation obtained one mile lower down the valley showed the latitude
to be 36" 22' 7" N. The river here comes down from the south,
winding between precipitous spurs of the Karakoram and AktAgh
ranges, the valley being here much confined, and varying from 300 to
500 yards in width.
Below Kirghiz Janjal, where the elevation of the valley is 13,684
feet above the sea, the river turns to the westward, and continues
with a general courae in this direction towards Srrrikol. The valley,
froin here downwards, is full of low jungle, p s , and herbage, which
become more profuse as the elevation decreases, while saltpetre and
rock-salt occur in many places. Deep long ravines between the
high spurs, running down from the Karakoram chain, come in from
the south, while the ~hortervalleys of the Western Knen Luen, to
the north, narrow as they reaoh the crest of the range,and are closed
in by rocky heights and glaciers.
At 14 miles below Kirghiz Janjal is a camping-ground, called
Koolunooldee, where the road leaves the valley of the river and
ascends a confined, somewhat difEcult, defile, leading to the Yangi
Pass. I t is practicable for laden horses and cameh throughout, and
there can be no doubt that this is by far the easiest and most direct
route from across the Karaltoram into Eastern Turkistan. Kugiar is
reached in fire days' journey from Koolunooldee, and Y a r k a d in
from seven to eight days. East of the Yangi Pass, on the northern
slope of the Western Kuen Luen, rises the TiznLf River, which joins
the Yarkand River to the east of where it is crossed on the road
between Karghalik and Paglm, and is one of its principal tributaries. The Yangi Pass leads across a remarkable depression in the
Western Enen Luen Range, and is about 16,500 feet above sea-level
in eleration.
I did not reach the wmmit of the paw, since it was out of m y
line of exploration ; but, when returning up the river, I asoended the
Western Kuen Luen, and attaining to a station on the range a t an
elevation of nearly 19,000 feet above the sea, commanded a full view
of the pass below me. A long spur running down from near the
pass bounds the ravine, up which lies the road, to the westward, the
prevailing features of this ridge being red earth, sand, and shingle.
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The m t aide of the ravine itself r i m in w d v e terraces and
platforms of conglomerate, one above the other, presenting a steep
Bcarp to the eastwsrd.
continuing down the main valley we left Koolunooldee behind
us, and walking up to dusk, reached to near where the M u w h
Pass streern joins the river. The Yarkand River from here bears
mmewhat mow to the south, and skirta the preoipitous and rocky
spurs running down into the valley from a group of high snowy
peaks in the Western Kuen Luen. The highest peak in this group
was found to attain to an elevation of 22,374 feet above sea-level.
It may here be mentioned that the heights of inaccessible peake were
calcillated from the angles of altitude found with sextant and artificial horizon at two stbltions fixed by triangulation, the peak also
being fired by triangulation, and the heights of the stations known
from obserpations of the temperature of boiling water, They have
no pretension to being very accurate, but are fairly approximate, and
mav be considered to be within 300 or 400 feet of true altitude.
Amving a t dusk at the junction of a large stream coming in from
the south, we prepared to halt for an hour. This stream, of considerable size, i one of the largest of the upper branchee of the river
flowing from the northern slope of the Krvakoram Range. Its banks
a m very precipitow, and the continued action of the water on the
beds of pebbly congloruerate which fill the exit of the valley has
abraded their sides, until a series of caverns have been formed extending far under the bank. Immediately beyond the mouth of this
valley we came upon the fresh tracks of camels and horses, which
indicated Kugiar men being about, or perhaps Kunjootiea I t was
necemary, therefore, to proceed with caution, since if seen down here
by even the harmless Kugiares, the report would spread like wildfire that another Englishman had turned up i n these valleys, and
cause the wapicious Yarkandies to believe that the original rumonr
of fifty Englishmen coming from Ladak was, nfter all, correct, and,
if Kunjooti robbem, to be carried off by them and sold into slavery
would most effectually put a stop to furthcr exploration. ~ a l t i k
beyond Wi we lighted a fire, taking care to choose a favourable
apot, fmm where it could not be seen by any one, if about; and as
soon as a full moon rose abovc the mountains, and was shedding her
silvery light far down the valley, we went on again down the left
bank of the river for about nine miles, until stopped at a place where
the stream runs deep and strong, under a high bank to the left of
the valley. We wasted an hour trying to invent something on which
to cnwa ; but the long poles cut from the ji~ngleclose by, with which
we endeavoured to form a temporary bridge, were washed awaF at
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once. Going back for a mile, we .climbed the steep slope of the hill
above the river, consisting of loom sand and shingle-the ground
that gives way and lets one down about ae fast as one progreeaea
upwards. At length, desoendingagain to tho bank immediately above
the river, we were arrested again a short distance further down,
where a stream oomes in from t h e south. This stream h a carried
into the main yalley immense quantities of earth and d&b, and now
flows down out of sight between precipitous and orer-topping banks,
as if split by an earthquake. Steep heights enclose the valley on
either hand, while above, to the north, rise the lofty snow-capped
group of peaks in the Western Kuen Luen. The valley, some 2000
yards in width, was here found by observation of the temperature of
boiling water to be 12,130 feet above sea-level. This was the furthest
point down tho Yarkand River which was reached. There was every
probability that the guard of Turki rtipahis would follow us from
Shadula, and arriving at the junction of the Kirghiz Pass valley
before we could return, thus cut me off from going up the river to
ita source; consequently, I determined to march back up the valley
during the night. Retraoing our steps, we reached the spot where
we had lighted a f i e the evening before, and as soon as day broke
started baok again up the valley. Crossing to the north side, I left
the men with me a t the foot of the mountain, and commenced the
w e n t of a steep spur of the Kuen Luen. I t was evident that a
station on this range would command an extensive view, and what
a p p d to be the most acoeesible point was bed upon for the
attempt. The steep slope of the mountain, covered with loose
shingle and sand, was most unfavourable for climbmg, and very
different from the Kashmir mountains, whioh, although steep, afford
firm footing on the grass and rocks. \Men the crest of the ridge,
however, was gained, the difficulty decreased, and though the higher
slope was steeper, the ascent was more rapidly and easily accomplished. after five h o u d hard climbing, I reached the summit of
the mountain in time to fix the latitude of the range by the mn's
meridian altitude.
The magnificent view which this station commanded wes an ample
reward for the toil of the ascent. Far away to the south and southwest stretched the high peaks and gleoiers of the Karakoram and
Muztiigh Range, some of whose loftiest summits attain to the height
of from 25,000 to 28,000 feet above the sea. One peak, situated to
the east of the Muztigh Pass, reaches the stupendous elevation of
28,278 feet above sea-level, and is one of the highest mountains in
the world. Beyond where the river sweeps out west the mowy
peaks above the Kunjoot country were in sight towards Sarikol.
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East and west extended the whole chain of the Kuen Luen and the
Bilian mountaiils, the last range to be crossed before the steppes and
plains of Tnrkistan are reached, while immediately below lay the
anfined ravine up which the road ascends to the Yangi Pass, now
full in sight beneath me. The extent of view of the main Karakomm or Mnztagh chain oomprieed a length of 200 miles, stretching
;from near the Karakoram Pass to the head of the Tashkurgan terr i bry north of Runza and Nagar.
The valleys that traverse the mountains between the orest of the
ahain and the longitudinal valley of the Yarkand River appear to
narrow into ravines towards the head of the range, and are filled
with glaciers ; and the whole surface of tha ground, to the north of
the chain, is probably more elevabd in ita average altitude than the
mountain sygtem embracing the southern slopes of the range in
the watershed of the Indns.
The cold at this elevated station, nearly 19,000 feet above the
sea, m late in the year, waa very severe, the thermometer sinking
to so Fahr. in the shade, notwithstanding it was mid-day and a
,bright sun was shining. I had reached many higher altitudes, but
never any commanding so extensive s view of such a stupendous
mass of mountains; and it we^ with a feeling of regret that one
. k e d to leave a spot from which the peaks and glaciers could bet so
well eeen, stretching far away on every side in their solemn grandeur.
Descending into the ravine beneath, I went on down its rocky
bed, and at four miles below again struck the valley of the Yarksnd
River, and being joined by the men who had awaited my return,
ascended the valley to our camp near Kirghiz Janjal, from where
we had. atartad the morning of the day before, having walked
inceeantly since that time a dietance of more than 85 milea.
011 the next day, the 1st December, we went 16 miles up the
river, thus getting above the junction of the Kirghiz Pass valley,
and found that no siphie had as yet followed na from Shadula I
sent off one of the men by this route to Shadula, with orders to my
mrvanta there to send provisions for ne to a camping-ground called
Aktdgh, some 50 miles further up the river, as the supply with
which we had originally started was nearly ooneumed. This place,
AH&h, is the third stage from the K a r a k o ~ mPass,on tbe Turkistan
aide, where the Shadnla route separates, and the lingiar or Zamistbee one condacta down to Kufelong, and thence down the valley
of the Yarkand River. We were now on this road, end never
doubted but that we should reach A k w h in three or four days at
the lateet. Keeping on up the valley we encamped that night at an
.elevation of 13,882 feet above sea-level. h m here, ascending the
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river, the road ie up the right bank: skirting the steep spurs of the
Akttigh range. I t then crosses to the left bank and goes over
the spur of a hill round which the river winds. Continuing up theleft bank, the road is good, the valley again widens, and the slopes
of the mountains are more gentle and less preoipitow. Keeping on,
up the valley, and mapping the whole way, on the morning of the
4th December, we arrived at Kufelong, where the Karakoram Pass
stream, passing Aktlgh, joins the main river. At this place,
Kiifelong, which is in lat. 36' 4' 48" N., long. 77" 57' E, and the
valley here 14,340 feet above em-level, the main river comes down
from the south-west, and the KarakoramPam stream, much smaller,
and now entirely frozen over, joins from the south-east. The latter
stream is repreoented on some of our maps as the head of the
Tizdf River, and on others as the Yarkand River, whereas the real
main stream of the Yarhnd River is not down on the map at all.
From Kuhlong I followed the main stream up to ita source, but, at
the time, mas not aware that Aktbgh lay up the valley to the southeast, on amount of the error on the map, imagining it to be on the
main stream as represented.
Thirty miles ahead, up the main valley, the snow-covered spurs of
the Karakornm were in sight, and the foot of these was reached on
the evening of the day after we had left Kufelong. On t.he evening
of our second day's journey from Kufelong we encamped in a wide
part of the valley opposite to the entrance of a deep namw ravine,
effecting a junction from the south-west. At the head of this raviue
a pass leads across the Ktrrakornm Range into the Xubra Valley, in
Ladak, and to Chorbut, in Baltistan.
The main valley here turns, and the river comes down from the.
soiith-east. Skirting Uese high ranges, our road lay up the open.
valley, through the wildest and most desolate country, where pothing
but wowy peaks and glaciers, and the barren slopes of the mountains, met the eye. Not a blade of grass was to be seen; and it wae
with difficulty sufficient " boorsee " could be collected wherewith to.
light a fire. The valley again turns to the south; and we were now
evidently near the source of the river, since it was lapidly decreasing in size and nearly entirely frozen over as we ascended.
On the afternoon of the 8th December, I reached the source of the
Parkand Kiver. This is in an elevated plateau, or basin, surrounded
by high snowy peaks, with the ravines at their base filled with
glaciers. The centre of this plateau forms a depression of about 23
Ly I& miles in area, which must contain a lake when the snows.
melt and dlain into the basin, in which the little water now awumulated was a solid mass of ice. The outlet is to the west, in which
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direction the stream, issuing from 'the basin, nlns through a narrow
ravine for 2 miles to the head of the open valley, where, joined by
two other streams from the high range lying west, they form the
head-waters of the Yarkand River, commencing here and flowing
with a course of nearly 1300 miles into the great Gobi desert of
h t r a l Asia I found the source of the river to be in 1st. 35' 37' 34" x.,
and, by ite distance and bearing from the Karakoram Pass, to be in
long. 77' 50' 9, while the mean of three observations of the temp-rature of boiling water gave an elevation of 15,656 feet above the sea.
The cold in this inclerhent region, in the depth of winter, wa8
moet intense, the thermometer, at 8 o'clock the following mombg,
showed the mercury to have sunk to a level with the bulb, or some
18' below zero.
By exploring the country eastward, I ascertained that I had
reached to near the summit of the main range of the Karhkorarn,.
and west of the Karakoram Pass.
After exploring the country at the head of the Yarkand Biver, it
only remained for us to make the best of our way back to Kufelong;
and, aa AktAgh lay up the branch valley joining there, we had thus
mieaed the man eent off to Shadula to bring supplies for as. Ths
only yak with us had succumbed from hard work and the want of
grass half-way up the valley, and the Bhoota had killed him for
food, aa we were quite out of provisions. The weather had been
threatening snow for the last few days, and an immediate return
was imperative. Already heavy olouda were banking up amongst
the high peaks of the Karakoram, obscuring their summits, while
the sun set angrily aud threw a lurid light through the higher
masses of thick cloucb, aa we returned to camp on the evening of
the 9th December. It commenced snowing a~ we started at dusk
and retraoed om' steps down the valley, marching up to midnight
through the falling snow.
On the evening of the 10th December we reached Kufelong.
again. On the following morning we started for Aktegh and
Shadula.
Coming into AktBgh we met two of the Turki sipahis who h d
been sent out to search for us from Shadula From what I could
underetand, I gathered from them that permission for me to proceed
to Yarkand had amved, and that no slight disturbance had been
cawed by my sudden disappearance ; that the Panjs-bashi, i n
despair, had sent out all the sipahb to search for us in different
directions, who had never reached to within.50 milea of where we
were, being themselves obliged to return after consuming the little
provieions they were able to carry.
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Fording the Karakash River twice, Shadula was soon in sight-a
dreary and desolate place a t any time, but it appeared almost charming just then.
As I rode up to the fort the Panja-bashi and sipahis were
waiting to receive me, and seemed to be in utter astonishment
at my sudden re-appearance. They had quite concluded that we
mere lost amongst the mountains, or had gone baok to Ladak, for
the sipahi who had come on in the morning had fortunately arrived
just in time to prevent their starting without me for Yarltand.
They had everything ready for the march, horsea and yaks even
loaded, when hc came in, so thoroughly convinced were they that
we should never return : and in dreadful fear leet the King should
visit on them his displeasure for their remissness in allowing me to
get away on an exploring expedition unaccompanied. They were
delighted, therefore, at my re-appearance ; and equally pleased was
I at the prospect of seeing Turkiatan, although the fact oould not be
ignored that hitherto it had proved to be to others " the country
from whose bourne no traveller returns."
We had been absent from Shadula just 20 days, and during
that time had traversed more than 360 milee of mountainous
country.
The result of the expedition waa very sstisfectory, from having
determined the geographical featuree and relative bearing of the
Karakoram and Kuen Luen chains of mountains, as well as the true
course of the Yarkand River.
We immediately prepared to start for Yarkand. As we rode
away from shad& e;ery one was in high spirite at the prospect of
leaving these inclement mountains, the apahis teetifying their joy
by firing at a mark as they passed it at a gallop. I had given a
pistol to the I'anja-Mi, and we each followed with five barrels
from a revolvel-. 1t was amusing to witness the delight and wonder
of the Turkies at inspecting a revolver. They could not understand
how a small weapon could shoot so mapy times in rapid succession ; and they were never tired of looking at European firearms
and expressing their desire to poseese such weapons.
Our road from Shadula lay down the left bank of the Karakash
River, which here runs with a northerly course piercing the main
eLain of the Kuen Luen. The mountains on either side the valley
are consequently very high and precipitous, and many glacier6 and
moraines occur at the heads of the steep ravines.
Leaving the valley of the K a r a h h River, we proceeded up the
narrow ravine leading to the Sanjh Pass, the stream in which was
quite frozen over, while our journey lay between rocky precipices,
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towerina above the narrow de6Ie. As no wood for fuel is obtainable n& the pass, it was necessary to load one of the yaks with
wood gathered in the lower part of the valley ; and grass for our
horses was also carried by the IFirghiz who accompanied us. We
encamped that night a t 2 miles below the pass, at an elevation of
14,474 feet above the see. The last part of the way was over
some di5cult ground, where t.he ravine is much contracted, and
the road over the frozen surface of the stream. Our camD for the
night was formed under some over-hanging rocks in d e defile
well sheltered from the wind; and the Panja-bashi at once commenced diepensing Turki hospitality, by spreading out a " dastarkhan " of b r a d , dried fruit, and cakes, as we sat by a blazing fire.
Already the Turkies had impressed me with o favourshle opinion
of their good intentions towarda their visitor ; and from their frank
.and mrteous, yet independeut, bearing, I was inclined to regard
them in a moat friendly light. We went on w i n up the pass a t
daylight, the last part of the ascent being very steep and over
rocky ground, but the yak8 we were riding carried us well right
up to the wmmit, which is 1G,612 feet above the sea. From the
i m m i t of this, the l a d pass into Eastern Turkistan, the country
on the north side lies far below. Looking back are seen the
.sunny peaks of the Ruen Luen, beyond the Karakash River, and
the Sooget Hills beyond Shadula. I was disappointed in my expectationa of being able to see the plaine of Turkistan in the distance,
.since a haze overhung the lower country, nnd light clouds, drifting
.over the intervening mountains, obscured the view. Down the
north side of the pas^ the descent i~ very steep, and many accidents
occur from hones slipping on the ice, which lies during winter on
this side the summit.
When the merchants cross this pase with their wravans, they are
.obliged to obtain yaks from the E r g h i z to carry their goods over ;
.and thus often experience serious delay in procuring them a t once.
The Kilian Pass is quite as, it not more difficult, while the Kullik
Paee b even more so. They are all simply impracticable for laden
hrsee and camels, and for any animals except yake ; and there cnn
be no doubt that tho true road into Eastern Turkistan is that con.ducting down the valley of the Yarkand River, and acrosa the Yangi
Pass to Kugiar, Karghalik, m d Yarkand.
Mounting the yaks below the pass we again rode on down the
valley, and striking the head of the Sanju River, continued down it
to a Kirghia encampment, at 14 miles from the pass. We had been
descending rapidly the whole way, as this place is a t an elevation of
-9123 feet above sea-level, the lowest altitude which I had reached
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during nearly four months' wandering, having for that time lived
ut elevations varying from 13,000 to 17,000 feet above sea-level.
We were now evidently nearing the plain country, since the mountains here slope rapidly to the north.
On the 21st December we arrived a t Sanju, a distriut containing
some 3000 houses, comprised in several villages, situated on each aide
of the stream in the Sanjn valley. Ilchi, the capital of Khotan, lie6
east from here, at the distance of some 66 miles, or three days journey,
The day we entered here was "DU Shamba," or Monday, on
which day the bazaar or market is held. Each town and village
in Turkistan has its fixed market-day once a week; and the Sanju
one being on a Monday is called the Du Shamba " bazaar. The
place was therefore more astir than usual, and we passed many
vihgers riding in with their county produca. They all wore
the costuxlle peculiar to the agricultural classes throughout Turkistan, consisting of a round cap lined with sheep or lamb's wool, a
'loose "choga," a desaription of loom coat, codned by a roll o f
cloth to the waist, and lined with wool or sheepskin; and felt
stockings, with boots of untanned leather. Their costume is nearly
all of a gray or drab colour, but on the occaaion of some feutirity
they perhaps don a more gaudy coat, and wear a turban of white
or coloured material.
On the 25th December, C h r i s t m d a y , I Lad hoped to have rseohd
Yarkand, but we did not enter the capital of the Moghula until
two days later. On Christmas.day we arrived at Karg$dik, situated
79 miles from Sanja, and 36 miles from Tarkand. This is a large
t o m and district, comprising 20,000 houses, and possessing a large
bazaar and several caravanserais ; and is a place of considerable
importance, from being situated a t the junction of all the roads
debouching across the Karakoram Range into Turkistan from Kaahmir, Ladak, and India, as well as the Khotan road through Guma.
I was conducted to a most comfortable aerai, and immediately
after-wards the chief official of Karghalik, a fine-looking old man,
by name Ibrahim Beg, came to an interview. The " daetar-khan,"
which he sent was most profuse, and exhibited the most unbounded
hospitality ; it comprised two sheep, a dozen fowls, several dozene
of eggs, large dishes of grapeq pears, apples, pomegrauates, raisins,
almonds, melons, sevel-a1pounds of dried apricots, tea, sugar, eweetmeats, basins of stowed fruits, cream, milk, bread, cakw, &o., in
abundance. I n fact, it was enough to feast thirty or forty people ;
and although there is a saying in Turkistan "that whoever has
once tasted Turki hospitality, is so charmed therewith, that he never
mishes tq leave the country afterwardsn-which means that he i s
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not allowed to-still one could not but confess that however treacherous the Atalik Ghazee might 'be, he certainly had no intelltion
of killing his guest by starvation.
The following morning, after receiving Ibrahim Beg's profound
aal8mn, and being the observed of all observers, as we rode through
the bazaar of Karghalik, we proceeded on to Yarkend;
The whole country from Karghalik is profusely irrigated by the
Yarkand and Tiznaf Rivelrr, and is well cultivated and thickly
populated. Large villages are seen on every side, emboeomed in
fruit-*
of every description while the road itself is flanked by
mulberry and poplar trees. Rice, wheat, barley, Indian corn,
carrota, turnips, clover, kc., are grown in great abundance; while
cotton is largely cultivated. Flocks of sheep and goata are everywhere men, and the quantities of fowls and pigeoxls are very great.
I noticed a very few ducks and geese, but quantities of wild fowl
in the streams and rivers. The sheep are all the broad-tail species.
and one specimen wae seen which was quite a curiosity. This is a
species of sheep with four horna, one pair curving backward like
an ibex's horns, and the other pair forward over the ears. Tho
cattle appeared to be small and indifferent, and in colour mostly
black and red. 11 miles beyond Karghalik we crossed the Timiif
River, in let. 37' 51' 35" N.
Continuing our journey the road pesses the villages of Khojerik,
Alamakun, Boghorlok, and Meklah, immediately beyond which is
Yak Shamba" Bazaar, a large w k e t , and, ae the name implies,
orowded by the country people on Sundays. Beyond this is the
town of Posgiun, at a distanoe of 31 miles from Karghalik. I t is a
large place, and, with the immediate suburbs, comprises some
16,000 houses, with a long bazaar and a large caravanserai. The
town ie watered by the Beshkun Canal, cut from the Yarkand River,
a wooden bridge crossing this canal in the centre of the main street
leading through the bazaar.
A c&iderable amount of traffic appears to be carried on. As we
rode through the main street it was crowded with people hurrying
through the bazaar,while articles of merchandise wore being carried
in every direction, laden on horses, camels, and donkeya, which
latter animal abounds in Tnrkistan ; and is made use of for carrying
everything transportable.
The main street, or bazaar, is covered over with a rude roof of
matting, which affords a shelter from tlle sun. On each side the
way the shops are placed, consisting of mere booths, ranged in
front of the hoaees, and generally mixed up with no particular
regard to the distribution of wares. Butchers and bakers, silk
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and cap vendors, vegetable and fruit sellers, all ply their sereral
vocations together, amidst the dih and hubbub peculiar to an Oriental
r
through part of the b k r , the road runs up.
mart. ~ f t e passing
ihe right bank of the canal to the caravanserai, situated on some
slightly elevated ground. The Serai itself is a large open enclosure,
flanked by rows of trees, and surrounded by lpng sheds for stabling
horses; while the east side of the enclosure is hcupied by buildings
containing several comfortable rooms for trarellere.
The plain country, extending from Karghalik to Yarkand seems
to slope very gently to the banks of the Yarkand River. Observations of boiling water showed the elevation of tho town of Harghalik to be 4570 feet above the sea ; that of P w g h , 4356 feet ; and.
the bed of the Yarkand River near PosgBm, 4180 feet.
On the 27th December, I entered Yarkand, the capital of Eastera
Turkistan, so long deemed unapproachable and &praoticable to
Europeans.
The city itself lies in the form of 8 parallelogram, being some
2 miles in extent from north to south, and 19 mile from east to
west ; the walls thus embracing a circumference of nearly 7 miles.
They are from 40 to 45 feet in height, of great thickness, with bastions at each comer, and intermediate flanking defences, and run
nearly parallel with the four points of the wmpasa The city wntains some 40,000 hotwee, and uot less than 120,000 inhabitante. It
is entered by five gates, from the entrance of the one in the west
wall the main street rune nearly due east to the Aksu gate in the
east wall. This street is vely narrow, being not more than 12
feet in many places. ~ h e are
k 160 mosques, many schools, and
twelve caravanserais, which are always crowded with merchants
from every country in Asia.
Both the city and fort are supplied with water from xeveral tanks,
into whioh it is conveyed by canals cut from the liver. These are
frozen in the winter, and the supply is then ~topped,but the tanks
contain su6cient water for the consumption of the inhabitants until
the regular supply is renewed in the spring.
As we rode np the main beeet, or bazar, the place was crowded
with people--sipahis leading their horses out to exercise, merchants
paesing to and fro from tho city, women closely veiled walking or
riding on horseback, while a lively traffic appeared to be carried on
in the shops on either side of the way. Near the centre of the
street we passed several guns drawn np in regular order on the
south aide of the road. They wllsisted of five long swivels, two
small mortars, and five apparently 4-pounders, all mounted on carriages, with their ammunition-waggons drawn up in rear, and ready
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for inatant uee. The gunners on guard pacing in front of them were
immediately recognieed as Hindustiinees, nearly the whole of the
Atalik Ghazee'~artillery being served by natives of India. I after& conversed with eeveral of these men, and heard related their
antecedents and adventures. Many had come round from Peehawar
to Cnbnl and Bokhara,and thence to Khokand and Kashgar, serving
the different rulers of those countrim, and then changing their allegiance, aa fate or fortune ruled for or against them. Several of
them had oome over to the Atalik when he captured Khotan in 1866
from Habibula Khan, whom they had accompanied from India on
hie retarn from a pilgrimage to Mecca, and a few, no doubt, were
esarped mutineers of 1857.
Dismounting immediately beyond the guns, I was conducted up a
long open passage to the door of the court-yard of tho honse prepared
for my reoeption, or oonfinement, as it may be termed, since daring
a stey of two months in Yarkand I never went outaide of the gardon
attached to the house I occupied excepting when proceeding to
interviewswith the Governor, and on one occasion when I rode round
the fort. I entered the h o w and found it to consist of two rooms,
small bat very comfortable, and the floors oovered with excellent
Khotan carpeb. Shortly afterwards the " dastar-khan " of Mahomed
Yanns Beg, Dad Khwah,the Shfighiwal or Governor of Yarkand, was
brought in by the Mahmm besheee sent from the palace. I t was
very profuse, and I returned my best thanks, and sent to request
the honour of an interview, which was accorded. Having dined
and dressed in appropriate Oriental costume, I started for the
c4ardoo,"or palace, 88oorted by a person of rank. At the dietance
of about 150 yarda from the entrance to the passage of the house I
oocupied, the main entrance to the place of residence of the chief
authorities is reached. The road to it is a prolongation of the main
etreet of the bamar, and passing through thegateway, a guard-house
is first noticed. A covered verandah occupies the front of the guardhome, and extends over the way to the outer wall. Some twenty
Tnrki ripahis were pacing the raised platform under the verandah,
or were lounging about in different places; and precisenem and
military order were at once apparent, as exhibited by their neat and
soldierly bearing, and the display of their a m and accoutrements.
Passing from under the covered entrance the vieitor finds himself
in a large open enclosure, comprising a garden and tank of water,
flanked by m of trees. The enolosure is subdivided by an intermediate wall, through which lies a way leading to the Hmhgar gate
immediately opposite. From this enclosure the inner side of tho
defenoee is seen. The main wall is crowned by a parapet, below
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which a broad way ~ v nall
s round the fort. Steps at the cornem and
several gateways l e d to the summit of the wall, while higher flights
of steps conduct from the walls to the watch-towers at each oorner.
Faoing the embrasures in the flanking defences, or bastions, is
situated a row of wooden huts, formerly used aa a shelter and cover
for their guns by the Chinese. A second gate and guard-house
conduct to a paved court of abont 50 yards square, surrounded by a
verandah, pawing acrose which an inner court of the same size is
reached. This second court is surrounded by a verandah on three
sides, opposite to the entrance to which, under the verandah on the
west side, are the rooms of reception. Not the least elegance or
display appeared, but the place seemed to be excessively clean and
neat. The official who escorted me stopping at the entrance to the
inner court, a Pusawal bashee, dressed in scarlet silk and embroidery, came forward, and, wand in hand, led the way acrose the
court and up the steps of the verandah to the door of the receptionroom. With the exception of two or three Mahrum bashees (pages)
the inner court and verandahs were quite empty, and a deep silence
reigned around. The room, to the entrance of which I was ushered
wi a long plainly-decorated apartment, with a bright fire at the
further end, in front of which two carpets mere spread, covered with
scarlet silk cushions. On one of these was seated a little man,
plainly yet splendidly dressed in green silk cholah, lined with fur,
and a high fur and velvet cap. This w a the Dad Khwah, S h k hLwal, who rose and came forward as I advanced, receiving me very
graciously and shaking me by both hands. Motioning me to be
seated, I assumed a sitting posture on one of the carpets, while he
resumed his own, and an hterpreter was summoned. This man
just entered the doorway a d bowed towards the Governor to the
very ground, the utmost fear being depicted on his fnce. By means
of this interpreter and my knowledge of Persian we carried on a
conversation ; and before leaving, after 'half an hour's conversation,
I concluded that the ShfighQwalwss a wry pleasant, agreeable, and
well-informed man. He was evidently well read, while hie fund of
anecdote was inexhaustible, and he appeared to be very keen and
eager to acquire information regarding-1ndia and Europein general.
Tea, fruit, and sweetmeats were then brought in by a file of Mahrum bashees, and shortly aftemyards I asked permission to leave.
As I rose a " khillut," or silk dress, from Khokand was brought
forward by an attendant, and in this I waa envelo~ed. I then took
leave, again shaking hands, and was conducted b&k to the house I
occupied by the official who had escorted me. Before leaving, 1 had
presented the Governor with some firearms, ammunition, kc., and
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shortly afterwards a second " deetar-khan " from him arrived, and 1
wae informed that proviaions for myself, servants, and horses, would
be supplied regularly every day.

By the 1st of January, a few daye afterwards, it was evident that
I should be well treated, and wee in no immediate danger; but
although not offidly infimned that I was not permitted to go about,
the presence of a guard or escort outside the house was a su5cient
hint, and I determined to wait a few days and see what would come
b peaa My servants were allowed to proceed to the bazer in the
fort to purchase anything required ; bat not until after they had been
nearly a month in Yarkand were they permitted to go outside of the
fort into the city. On asking to go about on horseback, eooompanied
by an escort, I wee told that it was not the " custom of the muntry "
-the " Andijhi rasmee," the " more Usbeco "-to be allowed to do
so until an interview with the King, who was at Kashgar, had taken
place. The confinement wee exceasively irksome after each an active
life amongst the mountains; but it was in vain to nrge the plea of
exercim being needful.
1)aring my stay in Yarkand I succeeded in obtaining eleven obeematione for the latitude of that city, the mean value of which gave
a resulting position of 38' 21' 16" r. and long. 77O 28" E., while
several observations of the temperature of boiling water showed an
elevation of 3830 feet above the sea. Theee reanlte all closely ooinaide with the value obtained by Major Montgomerie'e unfortunate
explorer, Mahomed Hameed, who died in Ladak on hie return from
Yarkand, under somewhat auspicious circumstances. The position
af Yarkand, as deduoed by Major Montgomerie from papem of
&homed Hameed's, was given as in lat. 38919' 46" n., long. 77' 30',
and an elevation of 4000 feet above sea-level.
I had several interviews with the Dad Khwah, and at length got
off for Kashgar on the 24th February. An escort eocompanied me
nnder the command of Mahomed h e e m Beg, an Uzbeg who had
followed the fortunes of the Bush Begie since he had left Khokand. I
found thie man very oornmunicative, and he never tired of relating
their late campaigns and extolling the military prowese and bravery
of his leader and ruler, the Atalik (3hame. Passing along the north
wall of the fort, the storma of war and mege which the ill-fated
Chin888 underwent have left their traces in the marks of bullets
and cannon-balls with which the wall ie perforated.
From hew the Keehgar r o d bears away weat, @g
the village
of Karakoom and Bigil, to where at 4 milee from the city i t mseee
the Urpi Canal by a wooden bridge. The road is deep in dust,
and the traveller is covered with i t ae it ie kicked up by the horses.
VOL.
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The road to Sarikol, and thence to Uakhan and B a d a h h e n lies
up the left bank of the Urpi Canal. I t is regularly traversed by
Badakhshi merchants residing in Yarkand, who yearly take their
caravans of goods across the Pamir Steppe to Badakhehan. Tash
Kur* (or Btone Fort), the capital~fthe Sarikol district, lies in a
w.8.w. direction from Yarkand, at about 175 m i l d distance ; while
the total distance to Fyzebad, the chief town in Badakbshan, is
some 460 milee. A journey of from seven to eight days to Taskkurgan, and of eighteen days to Badakshan, is considered veqrapid tmvelling ; but the caravans of the traders seldom scoomplish
the whole distance under the period of one month. The road
traverses a plain country for nearly 70 milee from Yarkand, end
then o w e s a low range into the Sarikol dishict; and, aaoending
the valley of the Charling River, crosees the Chichiklik Pass,
leading across a high spur of the main Pamir range into the Taahkurgan valley. From Taahkurgan it crosses the page at the head
of the W o l territory, and conduds through Pamir Khurd into
the valley of the O m The road is practicable. for laden horses
throughout, and for camels as far ae the foot of the Chichiklik Pass
from the Turkistan side, and h m Badakhshan up to the head of
Pamir Khurd frolll the westward.
We remised five days in Yanghissar, living in a most comfortable semi, which the At& has lately had built for hie own
eepecial uee, since he is in the conRtant habit of visiting Yan'ghiesar
from Ksehgar. Thh wan by far the most pictnreeque pleoe which
was men in Turkistan: the great cause of its attraction being the
magnscent view of the lofty Kizil Yart.range of the Pamir, whioh
is full in sight, lying south-west and west. Contrary to the neual
supposition, that the eastern c m t of the Pamir slopea down very
gradually into the high plateau of Eastern Turkistan, or the high
plain countrg of Central Asia, the range forming ita eastarn crest
rhea into a chain of lofty peaks of 20,000 to 21,000 feet above malevel, the spur8 from which run down most abruptly into the high
table-land below. The range thw presenting a steep face tow& the
plains of -tern
lhrkistan, the dope of the watershed will be found
to be very gentle, and sloping to the westward : while the watere
issuing from the lake-system of the Pamir mast, of neceeaity, drain
into the basin of the Oxw. The Kid Yart iange is crossed by
high y e s leeding on to the true Pamir, and it is exaeedingly
unlikely that any of the Pamir lakes drain to the eastward into
the Keshgar River and its tributaries. A high peak in this range,
known by the name of Taghalma, lies at the distance of 63 miles
w.s.w., from Yanghisaar. Thia Taghalma peek is the moat con1
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spicuons of any in the range as seen from the castward, and its
approximate height wae estimated by observatiom to be 31,279 feet
above the eea.
The town of Yanghiesar was found, by observation of the mn'e
meridian altitude, to be in latitude 38' 52' 3.4" x ; and by triangulation, and ffom ita dbtance and bearing from Yarkand, the meridian
of 76' 18' E. has been aeaigned for its longitude.
The day we reached Kaahgar I proceeded to a carav8n8erai,
lying between the fort and old city, and situated on the right beng
of the river, and the following morning went to an interview with
Ihlumed Yakoob Beg, the Atalik Q h a w and ruler of h t e r n
Tnrkietan. Paeaing through the north gate into the fort, a body of
Tun@
soldiere, armed with long lances, were first notioed, dnrwn
up on each aide of the way; while a guard of Tnrki mpahis, in
soerlet uniform and high eheepekin caps, were grouped around
m e few pieom of artillery in position near the main entrance. I t
was evident that the Kunh Begie had ordered an extm gathering of
hie followere in some sort of review order, with a view to exhibiting
a military dieplay. Diemounting at the entranoe of e large mnrtyard, I wes cumduoted by the Yuzbashee a o r w t h i ~
enclosure to the
gate of an inner conrt, where a Yusawal bashee., d r e d in:the
oostnme and chain-annour of the Egyptian Mamelukee, came forward
to say that, if I would a t down for e few minutes, the Atalii
would be prepcued to see me. I acoordingly waited until he returned and aehered me acroas the seoond court, which, with the
first, was Wed with men all d
d in eilk and armed. Nothing
could be more piotuxwque than the gaudy d i l a y , Bhowing the
outward glitter of Oriental pomp and splendonr, in the court8
where but lately all the horrors of siege and starvation had been
endured by the ill-fated Chinese. Their Moalem conquemrs had
however, e & x d all tracea of the tragedy ; and if m e 1 and merci1- in their religious fenatioiam to their foee, their frank and manly
oorrrtesy and warlike bearing, contrasting most etrikingly with the
degenerate and effeminate Chinese, win the good-will es well M
excite the admiration of the stranger. Arrayed in every veriety of
aoloared oostume, with bright arm6 and a d d e d 8000atremenb,
they eat or etoad in row8 under the verandahs es I peseed to my
interview with the King. Having reached the entrance of the
innermost court, I found it to be quite empty, seve e piece of
ordnance in poeition, with mwmle pointed towards the entrence
gate. At the M e r end of thie court, mtting underthe verandah
in h t of hie apartmenta wee the Atalik Qhaeee himeelf; and
here, as at Yarkand, no di6phy or deooration appeared in the plain
F2
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and unadorned buildings of hie palace. As if scorning any costliness but that of military display, everything about him is in keeping
with his simple and soldierlike habite. Never so happy as when.
living the hard l i e of the soldier in camp, or assisting with hie
own hands to ere& forts on hie threataned frontier, i t is not too
much to predict that, were Asia alone in the hands of ita native
rulers, he would prove the Zenghis Khan or Tamerlane of his age.
But, with more sagacity and foresight than those conquerors, he
admite the inevitable contact of the strong European races, and
bends himself to the overpowering force of circumstances.
The Ynsawal bashee who eecorted me retiring, I advanced alone,
bowed, and then, shaking hands, sat down opposite to the Atalik.
He was dressed very plainly in a fur-lined silk choga, with snowwhite turban, and in the total absence of any ornaments or decorations presented a ,striking contrast to the bedecked and bejewelle&
rajas of Hindustan. I was at once favourably impressed by his
appeanmce, which did not belie the deeds of a man who in two
years has won a kingdom twice the size of Great Britain. He ie
about forty-five years of age, in stature short and robust, with the
strongly-marked features peculiar to the Uzbegs of Andijh. His
broad, massive, and deeply-seamed forehead, together with the.
keen and acute eye of the Asiatic, mark the intelligence and
sagacity of the ruler; while the closely-knit brows and h n mouth,
with its somewhat thick, sensuous lips, stamp him as a man of indomitable will, who has fought with unflinching courage, and,
never sparing his own person, has, in the hour of success, been
alike stern and pitiless in his hatred to hie foes. Although an
adept in dissimulation and deceit, the prevailing expression of his
face was one of concern and anxiety, ea if oppressed with constant
care in maintaining the high position to which he has attained.
His manner was, however, most courteous, and even jovial, ati
times. If report speaks true, his bed can hardly be one of roses,
as it is eaid that the danger from eome secret aesaeein's hand is so
great that he never remains for more than one hour in the same
apartment during the night. The fewpresenta which I had brought
for, the Atalik were delivered, and a man was summoned to interpret, who remained standing at some short distance, on the
ground below the verandah. The conversation was at h t the.
usual Oriental etiquette ; and shortly afterwards the Atslils GhaPse
expressed a hope that the English would in future visit his oountry,
as hitherto they had been preventad from entering Central Ada by
the Bokhara tragedy, when Colonel Stoddart and Captain Conolly
were murdered by the Ameer of Bokhara in 1842. . He then pro.
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ceeded to say that another European-meaning Sohlagintweit-had
also been killed in this very place, Kashgar, by a robber named
Nnllee Khan, who, relying on hie apiritllal influence ae one of the
seven Khojas, overran the northern provinces of Eastern Turkistan
with a wild rabble of unacmpulous followers in 1857 and 1858,
e x m t i n g and murdering the moet innocent people for the mere
sake of Bbedding blood. The Atalik, however, never mentioned
that he had himself involuntarily avenged the murder of Schlagintweit; and this he might hmve averred, for he cut Nullee
Khmn's throat two years ago. After a short converastion, I took
leave, and was oonducted to the houm of the Yusawal baehee, in
which quarters were zmiped to me during my stay in Kashgar. It
is almost needlees to sey thmt the same strict m d n a mas exeroised here as at Yarkand, and I was not permittad to go about
This was more especially the cam when staying in the larger
towns; but when on the march, end moving from place to place,
the d 1 1 c e of the eecort somewhat relaxed, and greater liberty
was enjoyed. I remained in Kashgtar for upwards of a monthfrom the 5th March to the 13th April-and during thia time took
obmrvations as opportunity offered. The reeulting position obtained for the fort was in latitude 39' 19' 37" N. : and by its distance and bearing from Yarkand it wtu found to be in longitude
76' 20' E; while the elevation of 4165 feet above sea-level was
determined from observation of the boiling-point of water. The
position of the city of Kashgar, lying directly north from the fort
acm the river, wee eetimated to be in latitude 39' 23' 9" N., and
in the eame meridian of 76' 10 E.
I left Kashgar, on the return journey, as the sun rose on the
morning of the 13th April. I t wtie one of those perfectly clear days
so aharacteristio of the climate of Eastern Turkistan; and, in the
grand dieplay of the mountain masses around, offered an ample
compensation for the long detention and delay which had been
experienced.
Lying north, immediately beyond the Kashgar River, appemm a
low undulating ridge of ground, from which the transverse slopes
run down very evenly and gently into the level plain beyond the
river. Beyond this, again, an irregular rocky range occurs, presenting a steep b a to the south, an opening in which admite the exit of
a stream flowing with a south-easterly course, to ita jnrrction with
,the Kashgar River. A road conducts up the valley to the village of
Tajend, beyond which is situated the fort of Aksai, commanding the
route debouching across the Snowy Range to the north by the pass of
Tuiliili. To the north-east, in the far distance, appear the slopee
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of the Artush Range, branching from the great Thian %hen chain of
Central Asia, while, conterminous with the horizon to the north,
this Snowy Range stretohes with an even crest at nearly 70 miles'
distance from Keshgar. The direction of the range is from w.aw.
to E.N.FL, while the spurn slope evenly, and with a regular elterntion,
to the south and east. The Artaeh Valley is seen throughout a
considerable portion of its length to where it deflects to the northward.
The stream rising in the pass at ita head has at first a course
to the south-east and then to the southward, and again flowing eastward after leaving the lower hills, forms one of the tributaries of
the Kashgar River. But very few peaks in the'snowy Range appear
to attain to a greater height than 18,000 to 19,000 feet above the
level of the sea; and the crest of the chain, as before mentioned,
presents no alternate lofty summits and deep depressions so remarkable in the chains of the Kuen Luen and Karakoram. The
appearance of the range, as seen from the southward, is somewhat
desolate, since no forests occur to break the interminable view of
the bare slopes-of the mountains with their snow-crowned summits.
Although forests are found on the ,northem slopes in the b i n of
the A g e , yet no trees are visible from the sou&, or, at any rate, no
timber of d c i e n t height to be seen at the distance of Kashgar.
I t is not known with any degree of certainty to what altitude tho
passes across the range attain ; but if the mean elevation of 15,800
feet is aeaigned to them, this measurement is, in all probabiliw,
sdciently accurate for an approximate calculation.
Looking west and south from thie point of observation is seen the
whole Kizil Part Range, forming the eastern crest of the Pamir,
surmounted by snow-ipped p&
and glaciers. I t would bo
mpossible for any scene in nature to surpass the vest grandeur of
them mountains, as seen towering up like a ggantic wall with the
well-defined outline of their lofty summib cutting the clear azure of
the sky. The lines of Pope at once occur to the observer with
striking appropriateness :"Eternal anowe the growing mass supply,
Till the bright mountaim prop the incumbent sky,
Be Atlae fixed each hoary pile ap
The gather'd winter of a thouurn~~rs.''
I t was a eoene that could not fail to be indelibly impressed upon
the memory ; and the more so from the circumstances under which
it was beheld. The Russians, our friendly rivale in the noble
science of geography, had already reached to the crest of the rangenow in sight to the north; and here, in the very heart of Central
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h i s , it wre g r e w n g to know that at length, through the medium

of Britieh enterprim, had been determined the much-vexed question of the position of Kaebgar.
Fnun here again was notioed the very abrupt and ragged
declivities of' the lofty Pamir Range, which, trending northward to
its junction with the Artush, wee viaible at the head of the open
valley, through which flows the Kaebgar River. The point of junction of the two c h a h could not be seen at such a distance, but
some lofty isolated peake were discernible tow& the Terek Pese
as the rays of the morning sun lit up their sunny creeta.
The thermometer at Yarkand row from a temperature of 23' Fahr.,
at noon, in the commencement of January, to 71' and 72' Fahr., at
the end of May. Be the mercury probably indicetee a temperature
of 8'2' or 85' during the months of July and August, which is undoubtedly the hotteet time of the year, U r n Turkistan thns
experiencee alternate periode of great heat and excessive oold.
And err in ootmtriea where ranges of mountains interoept the oonrse
of the prevalent winds, being enclased on the north, west, and south
by lofty chaina of mountains, a peculiarly dry climate is here met
with.
We remained another month in Yarkand, sinoe all the passes on
the eonthem frontier were reported by the Kirghiz to be impracticable up to the end of May. The weloome new0 at length arriving
that the b j u Pass was practicable for laden yaks, we bid farewell
to the Dad Khwilh, the ccarteous and hoepitable Governor of
Yarkand, and started on the return journey to Ladak on the 30th
May.
A cursory glance at the map su5cea to show thet the moat direct
route from the North-West Provinces of India to Yarkand must,
after reaching Chang Chenmo, croes the main chains of the Karekoram and Kuen Luen, and the intervening high land of A k e h , in
e general direction bearing N.N.W. I have endeavoured to show that
the true road into Eastern Turkietsn from AktAgh ia down the
valley of the Yarkand Ever and aoroee the Kuen Luen Range by
the Yangi Pam, and it remains to point out the most direct route
by which AktAgh can be reached from Chang Chenmo. This is the
route we followed on oar return ; and from the Chang Lang Pess,
leading ecroee the Karakoram Bange, traverses the western side of
the Lingzi Thnn Plains, and entering the upper valley of the
K a r a k d River, oondncta down that valley and across the Karatiigh
Pass to Akt8gh.
This would cartainly be the direct road for a caravan to
follow coming from Upper India, and wishing to avoid Kashmir
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and Ladak; and, having tl-avereed it myself, I can vouch for ita
excellency and perfect praotibility for laden h o r n and cnmels.
Indeed, the natural advantages of this line are so great, that, from
Chang Chenmo to Koolunooldee, in the valley of the Parkand River,
a distance of 240 miles, a little labour expended on the oonstruotion
of a road up the Chrrng Chenmo Valley would render it practicable
for two-wheeled carts and conveyances. There are, too,the immense
advantages of grass and he1 obtainable all down the upper valley
of the ICarakaeh, so that this line not only avoide the difticult
p a w of Saeeer and M o n g , on the Ladak aide of the Karakoram,
as well aa the Karakoram Pese, but poseessee the geat desideratum
of affording grass and fuel on that portion of the route where i t is
most essential.
It is desirable to draw aspecial attention to this Line of communication, since what is capable of being converted into 'an
easy Me-route may be made equally available for military
PUrPoThe memoir will be published entire in the Journal,' vol. xl.,
with the author'e map.

-

l'he PBEBIDENTspoke aa follows :-La Thie ie a oommunicetion of the very
highest order of merit. The author, under the reatest difficulties in the wildest
and moat hamssible of countries, inhabited \y Munrlmen, many of whom
would have vut him to death had thev detected him makinn astronomical
observatiom~hada ~ d e ind admirably unravelling the n a t d features of a
regjon hit.herto moat imperfectly known, and hae 6xed the latitude and lanaituae of lam never beiore g*phi&lly
surveyed, and never before vbi&
by an l&&lkhman.
LL Who, for exemple when o w medallist Dr. Thornson first traversed t,he Karakoram chain in 1848, or subsequently (between the years from 1864 to 1868,
when the brothers Schlngintweit traversed that same chain (one of them, the
adventurous and unfortunate Adolphe, having even reached Kaahgar), who, I
say, oould then have thought that the day would won arrive when these
savage territories, extending northward from the frontiers of h h m i r , would
be so thorou hly explored and surveyed as they have now been by Mr. George
Hsyward, w%o has determined their true t o p p p h y by numerous astmnomica1 observations. We muat indeed admire t e courage and greet ability displayed by Mr. Hayward in having thus ao sucoesefully carried out (certain1
beyond my anticipation.) the mission which we had entrusted to him ; and
confidently believe that if is life be spared, he will terminate his researches
by .a thorough delineation of the geography of the wild Pamir Step in
which the rivera Oxw and Jaxarta take their ria in that lofty p c ~ n
which wss explored by our honoured medallist Lieutenant Wood,I.N., in the
year 1839, when he performed, for the first time in modem history, a pilgrimage into these wild countries of the Ki~ghia,and visited the mnrcea of the
Oxus. But if Mr. Hayward should add no more to o w knowledge than
that which he has given to ns in this one communication, he has already
entitled himself to receive the highest honour we can bestow upon him. U'e
now see tbat his scientific observntions are enhanced by most exquisite artistic
sketches, which are now brought b f m us in various ooloured l a n h y e s , re-
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pmenting t h grand
~ and hitherto inaccessible regions. And wc also feel that
his pen is that of a ready and attractive writer.
"There are many collateral circumabances which invest Mr. Hayward's
memoir with surpa~singinterest ; for, now that we have before us his graphic
pictures of this large portion of Eastern Turkistan, we know that theae also
am the very track which recsntly have been opened out to commercial enterpriae by our associatea Mr. Douglas Forsyth and &. Shaw, who have indeed
done good international service in bringi about the most friend1 relations
between the powerful nller of Eastem ?furltietan, the Ataligh G f k m , and
our wnntrymen in British India. Nay more, I happen to know (and I relate
the fact with great eatisfaction) that our rivele in the extension of geographical
knowledge, the Russians, who have recently done more than all other people
in delineating the true geographical featurea of Central Asia, view this opening
,out of Eastern Turkietan to our commem with no jealous eye ; but, on the
contrary, am quite content that we as well ae thernselvee should trade with
this new native wer, which h coneolidated itself since the Chinese have
-completely a b & e d it. Nay more, I know from Mr. DongIan Fonyth,
that the Ruseien authorities, including even his Imperial Majesty and his
minister, Prince Gortschakof, have asswed him in a recent 'oumey to St.
( ~ . ~ l m~oqshbegi)
b
wnfines
~ a c n b w g ,that so img as tha Ataligh
his rule to the country lying between the Thian Shan and the British territories
or llbet, they will not interfere with this Esatern Turkietau, which is
now entirely independent of China. Thus, we may hope that theae vast
intermediate tracta may prove to be a prolific mrce of commerce both to the
R a s s h q who have long traded with them, and to ourselves, and be the means
d bringing about again the most friendly relations with our old allies.
" But peaeing from this important i n w t i o n a l consideration, to which,
as mast of those present know, I adverted in several of my anuiveresry
addresses, I must eay that, in a purely geographical sense, the reeearches of
Mr. Hayward and their reeultu have given me the sincerest gratification, inasmuch as they have to a great extent enstained tbe broad views of the late
Alexander vou Humboldt. In the '8eie Centrale,' of that illustrious geographer, his ee,oacity and learning brought out in 1843 a general sketch-map
of all Central Asia And in it we see that thoee great salient features by
which the Knen Luen Mountains are laid down ae a distinct chain, separated
from the Himalayan and Karakoram chains on the south as from the
Thipn Shan on the north ; whilst, in their weatern rolongation, theae cham
are t r a v d by the Bolor, of which the high a!&
plateau forms the
astern edge.
In mentioning thk ha py confirmation of the original views of my illustrio118 and lamented fkient! by the actual researches of Mr. H q l u d , I k g
to remind the Society that M. Pierre de Tchihatchel is now pre ng a new
edition of the Central b i a ' of the illustrious Prnasian
in which
he will sketch, with his well-known perspicuity, all the ~pl1 important
additions which have been made by the Russians in their ubvance over
Weetern TurkietRh, which, whether 'in their occupation or under their influence, promises to become a fruitful eoum of industry and commerce as m n
ae order is introduced into countries which have for many ages , b n a soene
of turbulence and warfare."
Sii H. RAWLINEION
mid Mr. Hayward's travela afforded another proof that
geographical dimvery wse not a mere dilettante amwment, but wns inhmately connected with the ublic interest. Since the expulsion of the
Chineae from Kubgar and ~ a r commercl
h
intnoovne b t w a n Turkand India had been suepended, except a small treffic carried on by h h mlrees. This infre uency of communication, and the tendency to e w e r a t e
remota dah% created mpbriolv rnmoura in India with regard to
Ruaaian designs beyond the Himalaya. The explorations of Mr. Haytvard
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and Mr. Shaw had reetored commercial confidence, and shown that the
RUSE+ were still a thousend miles from Kashmir, and had no intention of
an forward movement. All the country, from the Punjab frontier
to-cone
of Eastern TurLLtan, was dependent upon the Maharajah of
Kadmir, the ally of the British Government. From the outlyin villages
there
beyond Iah to the frontier of Turkistan, a distance of about 403
wae not a single house, hut, village, gr other inhabited place-the country
was a howlin desert; and it waa over this region that Mr. Ha
had
p s s ~m e BimW branch* OE into two main ridges e x t e n g o r t h west and muth-east ; the southern of these ridgee was called the Karakoram
Range, and the northern 'the Kuen Luen. Notwithetanding what hsd been
said about the facility with which a Rnssian force might CTOBI to India hy the
Chang Chenmo Pass, the fact warr that beyond that paas lay the more formidable
obetacle of the Kuen Luen chain. Until recently it was believed that them
WM only one
over that lofty no e, and that that was impmt.icable to
laden cattle; ut the great point of b r . Hayward's dimveria w u that he
had found another -the
Yangi Psee-which was much easier than the
Sanju Pasa Still, owing to the attach of the Nagayr robbers, the easier paw
wae not much need, but the eetabliahment of a fort there would open u a
d y good commercial route. Baron Hvmboldt had always Mintabed %at
there were two
t chains rnnning through this part of Asia, and that where
they a p p r o a ~ h other
~ h they were connected by a tralwexw chain. Mr.
Hayward had fully established the truth of that view, and had also shown
that the rivers risiig to the west of the traneveme chain flowed towarda the
OXUS, while all those rising to the east flowed tow&
the centre of the
Chinese empire. From 1759, till about six or seven yesre ago, the country
through whlch Mr. Hayward had passed belonged to China, but, owing b the
disruption of the Chinese empire, the Tungania rose in rebellion and tooL
r e s e i o n of Y a r h d . Them Tunganis, themwlva a foreign race, had since
n driven out by the people of Kokan, under the Ataligh Ghazee, who now
held sway. The opportunities which the visit of Mr. Etayward and Mr. Shaw
to Yarkand had given of establishing commercial relatiom between India and
Turkietan had not been overlooked by Lord Mayo, who had C i t e d the
Governor of the Pnnjab to enter into arrangements with the Maharajah of
Kaahmir for surveying the routea and opening them to traffic.
Mr. WYLIEobnerved that, whereas he had formerly felt bound to look
askance at Mr. Hayward's and Mr. Shaw's expeditionsas involving a certainty
of ~t
P l s out of all proportion to the p i b l e profit, he now felt that
y r s o credit were due from him towarde those enterprising gentlemen.
lheir ~ a f ereturn had ractically disposed of his misgivings. He congratulated them most mr%alb on their p n d success.
In 1 to a queetion from Mr. George Campbell,
~ i r ; P R * r m s l o x r i d that, though Mr. Hayward had not actually ascended
the Yangi Paw, he had seen it and conversed with those who had done eo with
laden mules.
Dr. ~ E I T N E Bexplained the use of eeveral articlea of Yarkandi manufacture,
and the meeting waa adjourned to the 10th January, 1870.
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